[Effects of korinfar-retard on parameters for the left ventricular diastolic function in patients with hypertensive disease].
Enrolled in the study were 52 patients with stage II-III disordered relaxation type diastolic dysfunction of the left ventricle and that of the restrictive type. All patients underwent echocardiography and doppleroechocardiography before and after having been placed on corinfarretard, 10 to 20 mg daily. The duration of the course of treatment was in the average 19.4 +/- 1.51 days. There was an improvement in patients on the above treatment on parameters associated with the temporal patterns of the diastole, those patients with disturbed relaxation type dysfunction having derived the greatest benefit from it. In patients with restrictive type diastolic dysfunction of the left ventricle, no significant changes were revealed in the diastole related to the drug in question.